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Reception Intake Meeting

This is where the magic happens

Oldfield Brow Primary School
“Only the very best will do”

Welcome to our Reception transition information.
We will be in contact with all our new families
starting in September and we are looking forward
to talking with you all. In the meantime, we hope
you find the slides useful and we will continue to
update you through the Summer.
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On behalf of everyone here at Oldfield Brow
Primary School, WELCOME to a new and exciting
stage in your child’s life. During their Reception
year, your child will make new friends, enjoy new
experiences and learn the vital new skills of
reading and writing.

Meet the Team

Mr R Merrell
Headteacher

Mrs D Moody
Assistant Headteacher

Mrs J Norbury
Assistant Headteacher

Foundation Stage
The Foundation Stage refers to Nursery and Reception children.
Reception follows on very closely from the excellent
foundations laid in the Nursery.
Children will still be taking part in well planned and organised
play, both inside and outside.
Children at this age learn best when they are doing practical
activities. We also encourage them to talk about what they are
doing.
Gradually over the year they will begin to do some more formal
written work in both Literacy and Numeracy so that they are
prepared for the move into Year 1.

Classes
We have two reception classes.

and

You will receive a letter over the coming weeks
detailing your child’s class and provisional start date.

Early Years Foundation Stage
How we learn in Reception?
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Early Years Foundation Stage Seven Areas of Learning:

Personal, social and emotional development
Communication and language
Physical development
Literacy
Mathematics

Understanding the world
Expressive arts and design

Outdoor Classroom
We love using our outdoor areas for learning as well as play and so we
ask you to provide a pair of wellies to be kept in school and also to ensure
your child brings a suitable coat every day of the week. Warm, waterproof
coats for cold days and a small thin coat that can be carried in their school
bags, such as a cagoule or pack a mac, on sunny days (just in case). It is
really important that any coat worn into school has a hood.

Attendance
Our policy is that children maintain excellent attendance
and we monitor attendance closely.
Attendance is vital for your child to access the education
to which they are entitled. This is as important in the
Early Years, as in any other school year.
If your child is absent, please telephone the school
office on the morning of each day of absence.
We ask that you book medical appointments outside of
school hours and not during school time.

School Day






The school gates will be open at 8:50am. The children are welcome to come
into the classroom and begin their day at any point up until 9:00am – We ask
parents to wait in the Foundation Garden and encourage your child to come
into school independently. Children do not like being late!

For your child’s own safety they will only be allowed to leave the school
premises with people who have been specified by yourself, either on the
school emergency contact form or by sending a note/phoning the
office/verbally telling the class teacher in advance. If we are ever unsure we
will always contact you to double check before allowing your child to leave
our care.
Your child’s safety is of the utmost importance to us. To this end, we
encourage you to walk your child to school where possible and, where not,
park your car a few roads away from school and walk the last few minutes of
your journey. We discourage parking around school due to safety needs and
refer you to the school travel plan on the school’s website.

School Day
Breakfast Club

7:30 a.m. – 8:50 a.m.

Registration (self registration)

8:50 am

Focused learning time and child initiated
learning

9:00 – 11:30am

Lunchtime

11:30am – 12:30pm

Re-register, focused learning time and
child initiated learning

12:30pm – 3:00pm

Focused learning summary to day or
Assembly

3:00 – 3:15pm

After school club

3:20pm – 6pm

Places can be booked through the dedicated
breakfast club email.
breakfastclub@oldfield-brow.com.

End of the day


At 3.15 pm we will bring the children to the
door – hopefully with all their belongings!



If you are running late please ring school and
let us know.



If somebody new is going to be picking up
your child please let us know or we will not
be able to let the children go home until we
have confirmed who they are.

School Dinners.
All infant aged children are entitled to the Universal School Meal offer.
School sends home a weekly menu and pre order form to be returned
to school after you have chosen your child’s meal. You are, of course,
welcome to send your child in with a packed lunch instead of having a
school meal.
School dinners are cooked on site.
Packed Lunches: Children all eat at the same time. Lunch is at
11:30am. Water is provided.
Please cut/peel fruit in packed lunches.
For the first few weeks the Class Teachers are in the hall supporting the
children and helping them settle, make good choices and eat
independently.

Snack and Milk








We are part of the 5 a day National Fruit Project in which
each child is provided with a piece of fruit each day.
Please ensure that we are aware of any relevant allergies
your child may have.
Milk is provided free of charge until your child's 5th
birthday. (Once your child turns 5, milk bills will be
payable via Parent Pay).
Water is always available.
No nuts or food with nuts to be brought into school as we
have some children with severe nut allergies.

Water Bottles
On the first day of school, your child will be given an
Oldfield Brow water bottle. Please ensure that your
child brings this to school every day with fresh water
in. Your child will have access to this throughout the
day in the classroom. It is important that the bottle is
carried into school (not put in the book bag!) to
prevent leakage.

Toilets






Please try to ensure that the children can use
the toilet without help. Help will be provided
if needed.
Please provide spare pants & socks in your
child's PE bag, even if your child is unlikely to
have accident.
Encourage children to tell us if they need the
toilet -children can go at anytime.

Your child’s achievements

We love to help celebrate the important times and achievements
of all the children in our school family.
Parents’ Evenings in the Autumn and Spring Term (with next
steps for learning shared).
•Verbal praise
•Stickers
•Tokens
•Well done and Citizen certificates.
•Headteacher Awards.

Wow Moments!
We like to hear about special moments
that have happened at home.
We are so proud of Sam.
This weekend he learnt to
ride his bike without
stabilizers!

Monitoring Progress




Each of the areas of learning has its own set of
‘Early Learning Goals’ which determine what most
children are expected to achieve by the end of
Reception.
The E.Y.F.S. Profile is a summative assessment of
each child’s progress towards the early learning
goals. The profile is completed in the summer term.
It shows your child’s development and areas for
further support.

Health
Please keep children with any sign of illness at home for their own health and the
health of the other children in school. If your child is away through illness, please
telephone the school to advise us of the situation. If your child has been away due
to illness, please ensure they are fully recovered before they return to school to
prevent the risk of spreading infection. If your child has any form of sickness or
diarrhoea they must be kept at home for at least 48 hours after the symptoms
have cleared.
If your child has medical needs that require medication e.g. asthma, or that school
should be aware of e.g. allergies, please speak to the school office and you will be
put in contact with the relevant people to talk to in school. Please be assured that
all our Teaching Assistants are paediatric first aid trained and all staff have regular
training in basic skills e.g. CPR, choking hazards, emergency epipen delivery etc.
Please note that medicines cannot be sent into school other than by delivery to the
school office by an adult..

Parent Involvement
“At

the age of seven, parental influence on
learning is six times that of school. At the age of
eleven or twelve, parental influence on learning is
30 percent greater than that of school. After the
age of twelve, children – as they grow and mature
– become their own greatest influence. At no point
does the school have the greatest influence.”
Desforges and Abouchaar (2003) The impact of parental involvement,
parental support and family on pupil achievement and adjustment.

Parent Partnership
We aim to achieve an effective partnership with
parents and from today’s meeting onwards we
hope parents come to our school as a welcoming
place and continue to be involved in their
children’s learning. A successful partnership is a
two way process with opportunities for
knowledge, experience and information to flow
both ways.
Please come and tell us anything that might help
us to look after your child more sensitively. Late
nights, illness, family troubles can all affect
children and we need to be aware of any issues
so we can act accordingly.

Parent Partnership
During the year we will invite you to join us for:








Workshops
Craft days
Shows and performances
Trips and visits
Parents evenings / open evenings
PTA events

Uniform

Absolutely everything MUST be named!
Boys
Long grey trousers
White polo t-shirt
Blue round neck school jumper with logo
Grey socks and black shoes

Girls
Grey skirt or pinafore
White polo t-shirt
Blue round neck school jumper with logo
Grey socks/tights and black shoes
No Jewellery/nail polish.

Uniform


Summer: Grey shorts or blue gingham style dress in
Summer



Sensible black shoes (without laces unless your child can
do them up independently)



Warm and waterproof coats (we take the children outside
in all weathers throughout the year)





Book bag. We request that children use the book bag
shown in the picture. We do not have space for the larger
rucksack style. Thank you!
Packed lunch box if required

PE KIT




Indoor PE kit:
An Oldfield Brow Primary PE t-shirt (in your child’s
house colour) and black shorts.
Outdoor PE kit:
Plain black tracksuit bottoms, jumper, trainers.

It would also be recommended to provide the children
with a spare pair of socks, especially in the case of
girls wearing tights.
If your child has longer hair, please ensure that hair is
tied back for school or a bobble is kept in the PE bag
to enable the child to tie their hair back for PE. Please
also note that no jewellery is permitted in school.

Parent Pay
Our Finance Officer, Miss Hopkins will give each family
their login details and can help you set this up.

School is now a 'cash-free' environment!

You will be able to use Parent Pay to order PE T-shirts,
pay for school visits, etc.

School Fund
We ask parents and carers for a small donation of
£1:50 per week to help towards the cost of special
resources such as baking and special enhancements.
All donations are gratefully received and can be paid
through Parent Pay.

September
Potential start date is planned for the week beginning
Wednesday 2nd September.
Please note: We are awaiting advice from the LA
and this is subject to change.
There will be a gradual, phased start for all the children
and start dates will be staggered to allow for a smooth
entry into main school. It may take 3 weeks to admit the
Reception children into school.
We will aim to have the children all in school by the 3rd
weeks of September if it is safe to do so.

Communication
We will keep in touch in the following ways:



School Website: www.oldfieldbrow-brow.com



Email: Office@oldfield-brow.com



Twitter



Letter, newsletters, text and email

Questions
Thank you for taking the time to read the
slides. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact us. We look forward to
meeting all our new families and wish you all a
wonderful summer.
We will see you in September for an exciting
journey ahead!

